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6/29..It was a busy day here in the Village, with all the Vendors coming to the Farmer’s Market and then the 

ones coming to buy from them.   The One Man Band.. Papa Grey Beard’s music  was welcoming and enjoyed.   

Also  a fellow from Northwest Access Television came and interviewed all the vendors and will be edited  and 

come on the Northwest Access Station in about 3 weeks.     The Village Park was busy serving people that came 

for FREE clothing, a group of Christian People  from Essex came to offer Free clothing to all that had a need.    

Jennifer Ricker said that this was one of the best days that they have enjoyed serving so many people.  It was a 

blessing for them in Giving and a Blessing to everyone that came and helped themselves. 

I had a surprise visit from my sister Maureen Patterson and her husband Ed, they are up from Tennessee 

staying at their camp in Duxbury, Vt.  Our daughters Veronica and Penny came and we all had a wonderful 

visit. 

6/25.. I accompanied Linda Van Gieson to St. Albans; we stopped at the St.Albans rehab and visited our friends 

Betsy Snider and Charlotte Deuso..   Both ladies were surprised to see us and we had a nice visit with both of 

them. Betsy is in hopes of returning home soon.   After we left there we went to Walmarts for a few things 

before we had a bite to eat at the Pie-in-the Sky.   

Cordy von Conta has had her sister Sarah Kennedy from Vancouver, brother David and his wife Janet from 

Arizona, and their Cousin Tom and Cara David from New Jersey visiting.   

6/28..Maggie Elkins and two classmates Bernard Ducoln and Normand Larose and completing the team of four 

was Ronnie Ducoln all played in the Alumni Golf Tournament at Enosburg Country Club.  The weather was 

perfect and they all had a wonderful time.   

The Scholarship Committee of the “Friends of the Montgomery  Town Library” had a hard time this year 

choosing a winner.  So both  candidates who entered came out winners!  They are Henry Haase who graduated 

from Stanstead College and is Boston University bound, and Claire Ellis who graduated from North Country 

Union High School will attend Boston College in the Fall.   Thanks to the Committee, Jessica Dillner, Esther 

Lichti, and Kay Kuryloski  who had this hard task of choosing a winner. (Thanks to June Abramowitz for the 

news and her humor) 

On July 10
th

 Endangered Alphabets speaker will be at the Public Service building at 6:30.  There will be a display 

of this mans work at the MCA for month starting immediately afterward brought to you also by the Friends of 

the Montgomery Town Library and The Vermont Humanities Council. 

Happy  Birthday to:  Ann Voos 7/7;  Theresa Begnoche, Stephanie Brunton 7/8;  Robert Gendron, Gloria  

Sheltra, Noah Getty 7/9;  Kaitlyn Sylvester, Ann Lavery 7/10;  Barbara St.Cyr, Stacey Ryea , Keith Sampietro,  

7/11;  Matt Crowley 7/12;  Pat Carpenter, Debbie Chauvin, Susan Delear 7/13. 

Anniversary Wishes to: Dave and Tracey Brown 7/7; Jon and Allison Witherspoon, Jamie and Doris Buttendorf 

7/10;  Tim and Colleen Pratt 7/13. 

**Reminder of ole sayings. I  put the thingamabob inside the whatchamcallit, turned  the doohickey and 

whateveritis , still didn’t work. Any ideas?**     **Divorce Lawyers..  Ditcher ,Quick and Hyde.***   As I bring 

this to an end for the last day of June, we just had a down pour and the streets were like a river running down 

by.  Then as fast as the storm passed by the sun is about ready to shine again.  Have a nice week..M.L.T.A.   


